
RISING JURISTS THROUGH SPIRITUAL 

EMPOWERMENT 

Cordial InvitationCordial InvitationCordial Invitation

26th to 30th May, 2023

Rajyogini B.K. Pushpa     
Chairperson, Jurists Wing

Call: 9891173656     

E-mail: bkpushpapbd@gmail.com   

Friday ‒ 26/05/2023

10:00 am to 05:00 pm  - Registration 

05:30 pm to 08:00 pm  - Reception Session

Saturday - 27/05/2023

06:45 am to 08:00 am  - Rajyoga Shivir Session -1

      Know the Eternal Being  

10:00 am to 01:00 pm  - Inaugural Session 

Topic  -  Rising Jurists through Spiritual Empowerment 

04:30 pm to 05:00 pm - Activity Session 

05:00 pm to 06:00 pm - Refill & Refresh 

06:00 pm to 07:30 pm  - Pillars of Spiritual Empowerment & 

Meditation

08:30pm to 09:30 pm - Re-Kindle and Rejuvenate Values in life

Sunday -   28/05/2023

06:45 am to 08:00 am  - Rajyoga Shivir Session - 2

      Knowing the Supreme Being

10:00 am to 11:30 am  - Geeta Ka Bhagwan   

11:30 am to 01:00 pm  - Harnessing Inner Resources for Better

       Administration of Justice (Plenary)

04:30 pm to 05:00 pm - Activity Session 

05:00 pm to 06:00 pm  -  Symphony of Laws and Spiritual Values

06:00 pm to 07:30 pm  -  Calming the Restless Mind & Meditation

08:30 pm to 09:30 pm - History of the Institution 

Monday -   29/05/2023

06:45 am to 08:00 am  - Rajyoga Shivir Session - 3

      Developing Inner Powers  

10:00 am to 12:00 noon  - Valedictory Session 

   Topic  - Speedy Justice through Mediation & Conciliation

12:30 pm onwards   - Sight Seeing

08:30 pm to 09:30 pm - Cultural Programme 

Programme ScheduleProgramme ScheduleProgramme Schedule

B.K. Dr. Rashmi M. Oza   
National Co-ordinator, Jurists Wing       

Call: 9820353562

E-mail: rashmioza2004@yahoo.com

For
Enquiries

VENUE 

Organized By

Jurists Wing, Rajyoga Education and Research Foundation

&

Prajapita Brahma Kumaris Ishwariya Vishwa Vidyalaya

World HQs: Mount Abu - 304505 (Rajasthan), India

Websites:www.juristwing.com www.brahmakumaris.com

Harmony Hall, Gyan Sarovar

Academy for a Better World, Mount Abu

For Registration & Details of Programme, Please Contact:

B.K. Lata R. Agarwal, H.Q. Co-Ordinator Jurists Wing, 

Pandav Bhawan, Mount Abu-307501, Call: 09414154670; 09414154671

Fax: 02974-238952; E-mail: juristwing@bkivv.org



ABOUT BRAHMA KUMARIS

The Prajapita Brahma Kumaris Ishwariya Vishwa Vidyalaya (PBKIVV) 
was founded in 1936-37 by God SHIVA through Corporal Medium of 
Brahma Baba. The Head Quarter located at Mount Abu. Today this 
Ishwariya Vishwa Vidyalaya has more than 4000 Centres in 110 
Countries in the World. The institution charges no fees for any of its 
courses or activities which are funded by voluntary contributions. The 
Vishwa Vidyalaya, as a Non-Governmental Organization (NGO), is 
affiliated to the Economic and Social council of the United Nations and 
UNICEF. The PBKIVV has also received a Peace Medal and Six Peace 
Messenger Awards from the United Nations. The Organization is 
working towards world transformation through personal change, 
recognizing the maxim, 'When I change, the world changes.' The 
institution focuses on understanding the self, our core resources & 
strengths and developing the highest level of personal integrity.

ABOUT JURISTS WING

The Jurists Wing of Rajyoga Education & Research Foundation, interalia 
imparts the spiritual education and is devising ways and means which 
will enable the legal fraternity to take up the responsibility for rendering 
true justice and moral upliftment of the society as a whole. It suggests 
the methodologies with the help of spiritual knowledge and wisdom of 
ancient Bharat, to bring about a balance between law, love and justice, 
in their personal as well as their professional lives. It facilitates and 
supports the application of moral values and ethical behavior within the 
legal and judicial systems and promotes love and logic without 
distraction of justice.

INVITATION

Brahma Kumaris extend a hearty invitation to Judges, Law 
Ministers, Lawyers, Income-Tax Advisers and Consultants, 
Taxation Officers, Judicial Officers, Law College Principals & 
Professors and the Law Enforcement Personnel, etc., to 
participate in this Conference and benefit and empower the life. 
We hope that it will be a memorable event and a turning point in 
your life. We would highly appreciate if you would fill up the 
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RISING JURISTS THROUGH SPIRITUAL 

EMPOWERMENT 

 Spirituality and Law both play a blended role in uplifting 

peace and harmony in society. Whereas Spirituality aims at 

realizing the divine potential of all human beings and inculcating 

feelings of universal brotherhood, Law aims at just society.

 The Spirituality has potential to teach meaning of life 

which is not just sense pleasures however truth beyond that 

aiming at peace and harmony in society than materialistic 

possessions. Let us understand the lofty purpose of our life. In 

Gandhiji's words “In so far as we have made the modern 

materialistic craze our goal so far are we going downhill in the 

path of progress” The judiciary is the noblest instrumentality 

which can inspire and must be inspired to operate the 

transformation from hatred to love, from restlessness to peace, 

from evil forces to realization of the divine goodness that dwells 

in everyone. 

 Thus, we look forward to lighting a new vision among the 

judges and all beneficiaries of the world. With this objective in 

mind, the jurist wing of the RE&RF proposes to hold a National 

Jurist Conference for all the Hon'ble Judges and Practitioners of 

the Supreme Court and All High Courts including Professionals 

other forums to deliberate on the challenges outlined above so 
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